
 
Half yearly Examination December 2014 

Language Paper B English Paper -I 

1 (i) d.extraordinary 2 (i) d. include 

  (ii) c.Interesting   (ii) c. just 

  (iii) d.Sorrowful   (iii) b. laziness 

  (iv) c.insufficent   (iv) a. disrespect 

  (v) b.essential   (v) b. worthless 

Part-II         

  3 c. Indian Administrative Service       

  4 I tried to steal the jewels from the steel almirah   

  5 crib       

  6 c. Light House       

  7 b. daughters-in-law       

  8 b. unquenchable       

  9 a.get back to       

  10 a. laugh-1    b.in/side - 2   c. sur/vi/val -3      

  11 welcome       

  12 any relevant answer can be given marks     

  13 Because of his stupidity kuppan is disliked by all   

  14 b. Mani is actually not rich       

Section 
II           

  15 b. would support       

  16 c.S V IO DO       

  17 b. aren't they?       

  18 a. as intelligent as       

  19 a. Meena works hard       

  20 b. Being       

  21 b. Reading       

  22 a. on Hearvesting       

  23 a. a       

  24 c. beside       

Part II         

  25 Subha spoke well in the competition and she won the first prize 

  26 a beautiful picture was painted by the artist and everyone appreciated it 

  27 Lalitha said to Sarah, " I returned the library book yesterday 

  28 If it was very hot people would not go out     

  29 Ganesh is elder than vairam       

  30 Mother said to preethiya, "How did you write the test?" 

Section III       

  31 Hughie had treated the Baron like a begger.  So. He feared an adverse reaction from him 

  32 Art is essential for life. So, It found a place even in concentration camps 

  33 The true spirit of discipline can be defined as a feeling of reverence for the teacher 

  34 afternoon chaya feeded her children       

  35 The domestic workers are denied their rights. So, they are invisible 

  36 The Migrant Birds are the brave little voyogers.  The Willow warbler is the smallest of all brids 

  37 Raja Raja chola consecrated the Brihadeeswarar temple 

Part II         

  38 relevant para       
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Section IV  39.  Memory Poem       

If you can dream and not make dreams your master : Trough fears and fright I fly my flight. 

If you can think and not make thoughts your aim: 
 

No walls for me, no vigil gates, 

if you can meet with triumph and disaster: 
  

No flags, no machine guns that blast 

And treat those two impostors just the same: 
  

citizens of those border states- 

If you can force your heart, and nerve, and sinew   Brothers of her brother's sons 

Part II         

  40 a longing or a deep desire to give freely 45 can - ran 

  41 hymns is devotional songs   46 a,b,a,b 

  42 They pray for the iron wheels to stop   47 dream dreams 

  43  I refers to Migrant Bird   48 Like a child - smile 

  44 Shilpe created an idol   49 as pale as - smile 

Part IV         

  50 relevant para       

Section V       

  51 a. Abraham lincon contested of senate membership for 4 times but he was defeated every time 

    b. Douglas 
  

  

    c. as a third rate country lawer and maker of clumsy jokes 

    d. President  of United states for the term 1861 to 1865 

    e. Filures are stepping stones to success     

  52 Tom is one of the most talkative boys in the class 53.     a. Natural Scene 

    
My mother went to the doctor when she was sick 
yesterday            b.Rainbow 

    This is hard nut to cracks 
 

             c. Butterfly 

    Has anyone seen my purse? 
 

             d. 7 colours 

    My mother made the servant do the work              e. relevent answer  (save plants) 
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